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Language switching is omnipresent in bilingual individuals. In fact, the ability to switch
languages (code switching) is a very fast, efﬁcient, and ﬂexible process that seems to be
a fundamental aspect of bilingual language processing. In this study, we aimed to char-
acterize psychometrically self-perceived individual differences in language switching and
to create a reliable measure of this behavioral pattern by introducing a bilingual switching
questionnaire. As a working hypothesis based on the previous literature about code switch-
ing, we decomposed language switching into four constructs: (i) L1 switching tendencies
(the tendency to switch to L1; L1-switch); (ii) L2 switching tendencies (L2-switch); (iii) con-
textual switch, which indexes the frequency of switches usually triggered by a particular
situation, topic, or environment; and (iv) unintended switch, which measures the lack of
intention and awareness of the language switches. A total of 582 Spanish–Catalan bilingual
university students were studied. Twelve items were selected (three for each construct).
The correlation matrix was factor-analyzed using minimum rank factor analysis followed by
oblique direct oblimin rotation. The overall proportion of common variance explained by
the four extracted factors was 0.86. Finally, to assess the external validity of the individual
differences scored with the new questionnaire, we evaluated the correlations between
these measures and several psychometric (language proﬁciency) and behavioral measures
related to cognitive and attentional control. The present study highlights the importance of
evaluating individual differences in language switching using self-assessment instruments
when studying the interface between cognitive control and bilingualism.
Keywords: bilingualism, natural language switching, cognitive control, psychometric
INTRODUCTION
Language switching is an omnipresent behavior that character-
izes bilingual individuals and communities. This process occurs
when bilinguals alternate between two languages while talking to
others. In fact, the ability to switch languages or code switch1
is a very fast, efﬁcient, and ﬂexible process seen in a wide range
of bilingual language processing situations. Code switching con-
sists of alternating between or mixing two languages within a
single discourse or episode, sentence or constituent, often with
no change of interlocutor or topic. Although some authors and
1In the present manuscript, we did not make any distinction between language
mixing/switching and code switching. It is important to mention that the distinc-
tion between code switching and language switching, code mixing and borrowings,
among others, is controversial. At times, code switching refers to the use of various
linguistic units across sentence boundaries,whereas codemixing refers tomixing lin-
guistic units within a sentence (Hatch, 1976;McLaughlin, 1984). However, following
other authors (see extended discussion in Bhatia and Ritchie, 1996), we preferred
to use these terms indiscriminately to reﬂect the language switches observed in
bilinguals.
theoretical approaches (from foreign language teaching) have pre-
viously deemed code switching to be problematic and an index
of poor linguistic competence, the current prevailing view is that
code switching is a natural and positive aspect of the bilingual indi-
vidual’s linguistic experience and discourse (Zentella, 1997). For
example, Poplack (1980), who collected data on natural conver-
sations in Spanish–English Puerto Rican bilinguals in New York,
concluded that code switching is a language skill that reﬂects a
high degree of competence and proﬁciency in bilinguals and that
it is more frequent when both languages were learned in early
childhood (Miccio et al., 2009). Moreover, code switching may
also occur voluntarily and represent a communication strategy for
bilinguals to achieve a speciﬁc communication goal.
Although a plethora of studies have been devoted to code
switching, an important aspect that has been neglected in psy-
cholinguistic, linguistic, and sociolinguistic approaches to this
phenomenon is the role of individual differences in language
switching (however, seeWeinreich, 1953). From a psycholinguistic
point of view, it is important to understand what causes natural
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language switches, how an utterance is prepared and produced
during a natural code switch, how bilinguals understand and com-
prehend a mixed language input, how bilinguals are aware of the
appropriate language to use and how they control code switch-
ing tendencies. Code switching tendencies may depend on many
elements, including cognitive factors (proﬁciency in the languages
in use, cognitive control functions, cognitive ﬂexibility, general
level of cognitive abilities, and personality traits) and other socio-
psychological factors (Grosjean, 1982). From a social perspective,
any language switch is embedded in a speciﬁc social context.
Therefore, some authors have proposed that the following factors
contribute to language switches: (i) social roles (socioeconomic
status, educational background, and relationships between the
participants), (ii) situational factors (discourse topic and language
suitability in speciﬁc contexts), (iii) message-intrinsic consider-
ations (e.g., repetitions, clariﬁcations, emphasis, quotations, and
message qualiﬁcation), and (iv) language attitudes (social domi-
nance, groupmembership, and security; Ritchie andBhatia, 2006).
In the following paragraphs, we will brieﬂy review the main fac-
tors affecting language switching as they relate to linguistic needs
(competence, proﬁciency, and language borrowings) and prag-
matic – contextual aspects. Further, we discuss the possible role of
interindividual differences in language switching.
LINGUISTIC AND PSYCHOLINGUISTIC FACTORS AFFECTING LANGUAGE
SWITCHING
Language switching might be caused by linguistic factors such
as proﬁciency, word semantics, or language similarity (Grosjean,
1982; Poulisse and Bongaerts, 1994; Genesee et al., 2004). Regard-
ing proﬁciency, language switching frequently occurs due to a lack
of knowledge of words in the language being used (L2; Gros-
jean, 1982). This pattern of switching has been also observed in
bilingual children when their linguistic competencies in their less
frequently used language are not fully developed and they need
to ﬁll their lexical gaps with a word from the other language
(Genesee et al., 2004). In addition, in some situations, bilinguals
may be faster in accessing the word in their dominant language
and tend to produce this utterance instead of the one in the
target language. These switching patterns could also be favored
in mixed language environments in which both languages are
kept highly activated and are further reinforced by the interfer-
ence that bilinguals experience in language production (Poulisse
and Bongaerts, 1994; Colomé, 2001; Rodriguez-Fornells et al.,
2005).
Indeed, Gollan and Ferreira (2009) recently reported that bal-
anced Spanish–English bilinguals tend to switch languages more
often than unbalanced bilinguals when language switching was
measured by the number of times that participants voluntarily
switched languages in a naming task. The authors of this study
concluded that language switching could be considered to be ben-
eﬁcial in some circumstances and that these switches might be
driven by the lexical accessibility of speciﬁc words in each language
(Poplack, 1980; Clyne, 2003; Owens, 2005). Although it occurs less
frequently, the inverse situation (i.e., faster recruitment of L2 than
L1 words) may also occur. In some cases, this phenomenon can
be observed in the early stages of learning a new language, likely
because of the intensive and repetitive practice of novel words.
In addition, the lack of use of the L1 due to the immersion in
exclusively L2 environments may result in L1 being deactivated
(see Grosjean, 1998), resulting in the faster access to L2 words (see
for example, Linck et al., 2009).
Semantic factors also have to be taken into account in language
switching. For example, there may be words in one language that
describe a concept in a very speciﬁc way and have no semanti-
cally equivalent words in the other language (Bowerman andChoi,
2001; Ameel et al., 2005; Francis, 2005). In particular, abstract or
ambiguous types of concepts might not be mapped directly onto
corresponding words (Van Hell and De Groot, 1998; Kroll and
Tokowicz, 2001; Dong et al., 2005). In this sense, interference from
the other language could be considered an accidental code switch,
but in due time, it could lead to conscious lexical borrowing (loan-
word) from the other language (e.g., the words “fax,” “spam,” and
“mouse” in Spanish or “patio” in English).
In addition, the similarity of the two languages spoken in a
community could be reﬂected in the degree of switching (Odlin,
1989; Marian, 2009). For example, Catalan–Spanish languages are
highly similar Romance languages, sharing a large number of
cognate words with similar forms and meanings [“vender” (Span-
ish) – “vendre” (Catalan), to sell], and switching is commonly
observed in many situations (Rodriguez-Fornells et al., 2006; see
also Calsamiglia and Tuson, 1984; Woolard, 1988). Interestingly,
early observations of naturalistic conversations have suggested that
cognate words could act as a language switching trigger. For exam-
ple, Clyne (1967) observed that code switches frequently occurred
close to the use of a cognate word, and he also noticed that “trig-
ger words” existed in the speech of German–English bilinguals
that provoked a more or less unconscious switch from one lan-
guage to the other (see Clyne, 1972). Broersma and De Bot (2006)
extended these observations to show that words spoken directly
after a cognate word or in the same basic clause were signiﬁcantly
more often code-switched than other words. These results regard-
ing the cognate-related triggering of code switching ﬁt quite well
with the idea that both languages are interfering at the produc-
tion level in bilinguals (Rodriguez-Fornells et al., 2005). If that
is the case, the activation of a cognate word in the non-target
language may spread activation to associated non-target lexical
candidates, and therefore, it would increase the chance of observ-
ing a language change. Broersma and De Bot (2006) also found
that producing a cognate word is a much more powerful trigger of
language switching than hearing a cognate word (Broersma et al.,
2009).
SOCIOPRAGMATIC FACTORS AFFECTING LANGUAGE SWITCHING
From a pragmatic point of view, bilinguals choose their language
of interaction instantaneously and smoothly, in most of the cases
even unconsciously, as a function of whom they are talking to (par-
ticipants, backgrounds, relationships), what they are talking about
(topic, content) and when and where the interaction is taking
place. Even small children show language switching abilities and
adapt their language to the context and the interlocutor (Petitto
et al., 2001). For example, Comeau et al. (2003) showed that six
French–English bilingual children (2–4 years old) adjusted their
rates of language mixing to the rates of code switching used by
the experimenter. Thus, accommodating the language use of the
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interlocutor appears to be important in bilingual language switch-
ing (Petitto et al., 2001; Genesee et al., 2004). If both speakers are
able to understand both languages in everyday conversation, code
switching might seem natural and acceptable. Code switching is
often observed in bilingual families, in particular between siblings
being raised abroad from their parent countries. Zentella (1997)
observed that bilinguals tend to code switchmore in familiar infor-
mal settings, implying that extralinguistic social factors such as
group identity, age, or gender might modulate language mixing
tendencies (Milroy and Gordon, 2003). This code switching pat-
tern observed with friends and family members is very interesting
and suggests that it may be easier or more economical in general
to mix languages than to keep languages separate. This phenom-
enon could even imply that some extra effort must be expended
to maintain single language production in this type of familiar,
informal setting.
Corroborating the role of extralinguistic factors, a particular
language is often viewed as more suitable for certain groups, set-
tings, and topics in bilingual societies (Ritchie and Bhatia, 2006).
Indeed, many bilinguals use different languages for their public
and private “worlds.” To this point, Timm (1975) reported that
Mexican–American Spanish–English bilingual speakers switched
to Spanish to convey personal feelings or to converse about aspects
of their culture but switched to English to convey more objec-
tive information. The advantage, at the semantic level, of hav-
ing different ways to express the same ideas permits balanced
bilinguals to creatively switch between languages, allowing for
special effects in their communication that are not available to
monolingual speakers (Zentella, 1997; Auer, 1998). Importantly,
such creative use of switching is seen as positive in some soci-
eties, favoring conscious, and unconscious switching (e.g., Puerto
Rican English–Spanish bilinguals in New York City, English–
Hindi mixing in India, and Arabic–French–English mixing in
Lebanon; Grosjean, 1982; Poplack, 1985). In contrast, other soci-
eties show negative attitudes toward language switching, often
due to cultural–historical and linguistic conﬂicts (e.g., Flemish–
French bilinguals in Brussels; Spanish–Catalan bilinguals during
the Franco era,Woolard, 1988). Thus, sociolinguistic factors seem
to be a prime source of variation in language mixing tenden-
cies in real life and likely will inﬂuence and interact with the
inherent dynamics of the cognitive systems that support this
ability.
INDIVIDUAL DIFFERENCES IN LANGUAGE SWITCHING AND COGNITIVE
CONTROL
An additional important factor in language switching is individual
differences. Marked interindividual variability has been reported
in children raised in bilingual regions (e.g., ranging from 2 to
10% mixing within a single utterance in French–English children
from Montreal; see Genesee et al., 2004). At times, speakers show
a lack of awareness of the language switch (lack of “metalinguis-
tic awareness”).2 Weinreich (1953) distinguished those who have
2Metalinguistic awareness is deﬁned in the present study as the lack of knowledge
about when it is appropriate to keep both languages separated and when it is appro-
priate to mix languages; this knowledge depends on the context of the language in
use and the history of language socialization. Moreover, an important function of
control over their switches fromone language to the other (accord-
ing to the changes in the interlocutor, topics, and other contextual
related switching factors) and those who have difﬁculty in main-
taining or switching codes as required (p. 73). Similarly, Gumperz
(1982), in his work on conversational code switching, noted that
participants immersed in their conversation are often unaware
of which language is used at any one time. He therefore suggested
that language selectionmay be automatic andnot readily subject to
conscious recall. Similarly, Poulisse and Bongaerts (1994) deﬁned
“intentional” and “unintentional” switches in second language
production, with the latter characteristically occurring without
signs of hesitation or marked intonation. The study by Poulisse
and Bongaerts (1994) was motivated by earlier ﬁndings by Gies-
bers (1989; cited in Poulisse and Bongaerts, 1994), who found that
unintentional switches can be due to language interference. Simi-
larly, Poplack (1985) distinguished “ﬂuent” switches with smooth
transitions and no hesitation from “ﬂagged” switches, which are
characterized by repetition, hesitation, into national highlighting
and even metalinguistic commentaries.
The existence of unintended (involuntary) switches raises the
question of to what degree these switches are related to individ-
ual differences in cognitive control and performance monitoring
or problems in the control of activation of the non-target lan-
guage. Explaining these switching patterns and their interindivid-
ual variability pose interesting problems for models of bilingual
speech production (see review in La Heij, 2005; Kroll et al., 2006).
Although this issue has not yet been studied, it is a promising
research venue (see Prior and Gollan, 2011; Mas-Herrero et al.,
submitted; Soveri et al., 2011). Recent evidence indicates that bilin-
guals showbetter cognitive control thanmonolinguals in executive
tasks, such as the Simon task (see for a recent review, see Bialystok
et al., 2009). This advantage may be due to the more extensive
engagement of executive functions since the early stages of lan-
guage acquisition in infancy. In fact, cognitive control is likely
required in bilinguals to switch appropriately between languages,
avoiding interference and intrusions from the non-target lan-
guage (Rodriguez-Fornells et al., 2002a, 2005, 2006; Abutalebi and
Green, 2007; Moreno et al., 2008; Ye and Zhou, 2009). For exam-
ple, Green’s Inhibitory Control model (Green, 1986) features an
inhibitory mechanism controlling the activation of the dominant
language when using the weaker language. Thus, these demands
faced by young bilinguals could drastically alter the cognitive
control structure of bilingual speakers. However, interindividual
differences in executive function may also lead to differences in
switching behavior (Festman et al., 2010).
To summarize, there is a need to characterize the individual
differences in language switching in multilingual communities
through the use of different research approaches, ranging from
sociolinguistic and educational to cognitive, psychological, and
neuroscientiﬁc strategies (for a similar proposal, see Green, 2011).
metalinguistic awareness may be to assist the speaker to ﬁnd and correct an utter-
ance when a mistake occurs, monitoring when communication breakdowns and by
analyzing which particular parts of an utterance should be targeted for revision,
correction, or improvement (Marshall and Morton, 1978). Notice that this last def-
inition directly involves monitoring and cognitive control processes, which may or
may not be language speciﬁc.
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THE PRESENT PROJECT
The present study sought to develop a reliable self-assessment
psychometric instrument to characterize individual differences in
language switching, termed the bilingual switching questionnaire
(BSWQ). Based on previous results (see above), we hypothe-
sized that language switching could be decomposed into four
constructs: (i) ﬁrst-language (L1) switching tendencies (the ten-
dency to switch from L2 to L1; L1-switch); (ii) second language
(L2) switching tendencies (L2-switch), (iii) contextual switch (CS),
which assesses the frequency of switches in particular situations
or environments; and (iv) unintended switch (US),measuring the
lack of awareness of the language switches. The ﬁrst two factors
(L1-switch and L2-switch) were intended to measure switching
behavior related to linguistic factors (competence and proﬁciency
in the target and non-target languages and semantic differences
across languages; Grosjean, 1982; Poulisse and Bongaerts, 1994;
Genesee et al., 2004). The CS construct was designed to measure
switching patterns inﬂuenced by sociolinguistic factors related to
speciﬁc situations, people, or topics in which the bilingual speaker
usually switches (see above). The last factor, US, aimed to assess
unintended language switching not explained by sociolinguistic
or linguistic factors (Weinreich, 1953; Gumperz, 1982; Poplack,
1985; Giesbers, 1989; Poulisse and Bongaerts, 1994). In certain sit-
uations, however, different factors may simultaneously contribute
to eliciting a particular language switch.
Finally, in order to assess the external validity of the individ-
ual differences scored with the new questionnaire, we evaluated
the correlations between these measures and several psychometric
and behavioral measures related ﬁrst to the language history of
the speaker (proﬁciency, onset of acquisition of each language,
and language use) and, second, to cognitive control measures.
More speciﬁcally, we evaluated the percentage of variance shared
between the BSWQ and its factors with (i) quality of inhibitory
function (assessed by the stop-signal reaction time (SSRT) in the
stop-signal paradigm, Logan, 1995), (ii) stimulus–response inter-
ference (using the ﬂanker Eriksen and Eriksen, 1974 task and
the Stroop task), and (iii) verbal ﬂuency, which is a well-known
measure of executive function.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
PARTICIPANTS AND PROCEDURES
A total of 582 Spanish–Catalan bilingual university students
(75.1% women) with a mean age of 21.7 (3.5) years participated
after providing their informed consent. The factorial analysis was
performed on a ﬁnal sample of 566 participants (16 participants
were discarded due to missing data).
Most of the students were born in Catalonia (surrounding
the Barcelona area) or had been raised there since early child-
hood). All participants had used Spanish and Catalan at home
and/or at school during childhood. While newer developments
have increased the use of Catalan in the educational system to
approximately 90%,theuse of Catalan amounted to approximately
50% during the education of the present sample. In addition,
exposure to Catalan television and radio programs guarantees
enough exposure to Catalan even when Spanish was the only lan-
guage spoken in the home environment. The results of a bilingual
questionnaire of language use and self-assessment of proﬁciency
(Weber-Fox and Neville, 1996; used also in Rodriguez-Fornells
et al., 2002a, 2005) revealed a rather balanced use of Spanish
and Catalan (mean overall value 3.9± 1.6, rated on a seven-
point scale with 1=Catalan only; 2=Catalan frequently, Spanish
rarely; 3=Catalan majority with Spanish at least 1/4 of the time;
4= Equal use of Catalan and Spanish; 5= Spanish majority with
Catalan at least 1/4 of the time; 6= Spanish frequently; Cata-
lan rarely; and 7= Spanish only). The corresponding ratings for
different life stages were infancy, 4.2± 2.4; childhood, 3.9± 1.8;
adolescence, 3.9± 1.6; and adulthood, 3.8± 1.5. The statistical
analysis showed a signiﬁcant increase in the use of Catalan from
infancy to adulthood [F (3,1590)= 22.6, P < 0.001].
Regarding the use of Catalan and Spanish in different envi-
ronments, approximately two-thirds of the participants indicated
that they use both languages at the university (63.50%) and in
places other than home (66.35%). The remaining third mainly
or almost exclusively used one language, with a tendency toward
more frequent use of Catalan.
The situation was found to be different at home,where approx-
imately one third spoke solely Catalan (29.36%) and another third
solely Spanish (31.38%). In the remaining households, both lan-
guages were spoken. In conclusion, in public places, the great
majority of participants use both languages, whereas in private
environments, one of the two languages is primarily used by most
of the participants.
Self-assessment of language skills (4= perfect, 3= good,
2= sufﬁcient, 1=meager) showed very proﬁcient values,
although participants rated themselves signiﬁcantly better in
Spanish than Catalan [overall mean proﬁciency values: Span-
ish, 3.87± 0.25, Catalan, 3.73± 0.46, t (543)= 6.1, P < 0.001].
For all language skills tested, better ratings were obtained for
Spanish than for Catalan (all P < 0.001): comprehension, Spanish
3.98± 0.14, Catalan 3.91± 0.32 [t (543)= 4.5]; reading, Spanish
3.97± 1.8, Catalan 3.90± 0.33 [t (543)= 4.3]; speaking, Span-
ish 3.76± 0.49, Catalan 3.60± 0.69 [t (543)= 4.4]; and writing,
Spanish 3.78± 0.47, Catalan 3.54± 0.76 [t (543)= 6.8].
Finally, participants were asked to estimate the age of their ini-
tial exposure to each language. This estimation showed that the
mean age of exposure to Spanish was earlier than for Catalan
[2.7± 1.7 versus 4.1± 4.6, t (540)= 6.6, P < 0.001].
In summary, the present bilingual sample is very well-balanced
in terms of language use and shows high proﬁciency levels in
both languages. However, a small advantage is observed in Spanish
proﬁciency, which is likely because exposure to Spanish occurred
earlier than to Catalan in this sample. Although previous early
studies of Spanish–Catalan code switching in the Barcelona region
have shown that language mixing is not frequent (most likely for
political reasons, see Calsamiglia andTuson, 1984;Woolard, 1988),
this tendency might have changed recently because of the efforts
of the Catalan autonomic government to increase the presence of
Catalan in the schools and media after 1975 (i.e., with the end of
the dictatorship period).
PSYCHOMETRIC AND BEHAVIORAL MEASURES
Initially, a pool of 27 items was created to measure the following
four constructs: Spanish-Switch (L1-Switch), Catalan-Switch (L2-
Switch), contextual switch (CS), and US. In the present study, we
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systematically used L1 to refer to the Spanish language and L2 for
the Catalan language when discussing the constructed factors and
items. Based upon the initial assessment of the items, their psy-
chometric properties and initial exploratory factorial analysis, 12
of these items were ultimately selected (three for each construct).
It is important to bear in mind that the main objective was to
measure the four constructs mentioned (see ﬁnal questionnaire in
BSWQ Spanish Version in Appendix and its translation in BSWQ
English Translation in Appendix). The entire analysis presented
here is based on these 12 selected items.
The participants were required to evaluate the degree to which
a behavior characterized his/her language switching habits. A ﬁve-
point scale (1–5) was used, which quantiﬁed the frequency of the
behavior described: never (1), rarely (2), occasionally (3), fre-
quently (4), or always (5). Notice that the larger values on the
index indicate more frequent switching behavior.
OTHER PSYCHOMETRIC AND BEHAVIORAL MEASURES:
Flanker-Stop combined task
We used a modiﬁed variant of the Eriksen ﬂanker task (Erik-
sen and Eriksen, 1974; adapted from Krämer et al., 2007) that
required participants to respond to the central arrow in an array
of ﬁve arrows (right/left hand response for right/left-directed
arrow) and included an inhibitory-stop condition (adapted from
Marco-Pallares et al., 2008). The four surrounding arrows were
either compatible or incompatible with the central arrow, favoring
performance errors. We presented 38.5% compatible and 38.5%
incompatible trials. In 11.5% of the trials, we included a stop
manipulation similar to a typical stop-signal paradigm (Band
et al., 2003). In these trials, the central green arrow changed to
red after a variable delay, signaling participants to inhibit their
responses in these trials. Twodifferent ﬁxed stop-signal delayswere
employed (with equal probability), one yielding a low inhibitory
rate (180ms) and one yielding a high inhibitory rate (70ms;
Logan, 1995). The remaining 11.5% of the trials were change trials
in which the central arrow changed its direction after 50ms, indi-
cating to the subject that he/she should react with the other hand.
Each stimulus array was presented in the middle of the screen. The
stimulus duration was 300ms, and the stimulus onset asynchrony
(SOA)was between 900 and 1100ms (rectangular distribution; see
Marco-Pallares et al., 2008).
The participants received several training trials to become
acquainted with the task. They were encouraged to correct their
errors in the go-trials as quickly as possible. The experiment was
divided into three blocks, each composed of 208 trials, resulting
in a total of 624 trials. We were able to extract several measures
from this task that reﬂect inhibitory function, stimulus–response
interference, and performance monitoring: the effect of incongru-
ency on reaction time (the reaction time for correct responses in
incompatible trials minus compatible trials), percentage of errors
(errors in incompatible trials minus compatible trials), percentage
of inhibited trials, and SSRT (see Band et al., 2003; we used the
easy stop trials for the computation of the SSRT and the percentage
of correctly changed trials). For the calculation of the SSRT, the
reaction times of the correct trials during which a no stop-signal
occurred were collapsed into a single distribution. The RTs were
rank ordered, and the mean of the fastest N trials was computed,
where N is the number of RTs in the distribution (m) multiplied
by the probability of responding at a given delay. This nth RT
estimates the time at which the stop process ﬁnishes relative to the
onset of the go-signal trials. For the estimation of the SSRT relative
to the stop-signal onset, the stop-signal delay must be subtracted
from this nth value (see Rodríguez-Fornells et al., 2002b).
Stroop task
We used a computerized version of the Stroop task (Stroop, 1935)
that presented the words “blue,”“green,” and “red” in either a con-
gruent or incongruent color, requiring the participant to press
the button that was associated with the color in which the word
was written. A total of 120 trials were presented (50% incongru-
ent), with 10 training trials at the beginning. Stimulus duration
was 500ms, and the SOA varied randomly between 1500 and
2500ms. We computed the effect of incongruency on reaction
time (reaction time for correct responses in incongruent trials
minus congruent trials) and the percentage of errors (errors in
incongruent trials minus congruent trials).
Fluency task
We used a phonological verbal ﬂuency task in Spanish. The par-
ticipants were required to write down as many words beginning
with the letter F as possible within 2min. The dependent variable
was the number of written words. Only non-repeated words were
scored as correct.Words that containedminor orthographic errors
were considered to be correct.
RESULTS
PRELIMINARY ANALYSES
We computed univariate and multivariate descriptive statistics for
the 12 items. The univariate descriptive statistics are shown in
Table 1. The means ranged from 1.79 to 3.31, whereas variance
ranged from 0.7 to 1.57. Polychoric correlation is advised when
the distributions of ordinal items are asymmetric or show exces-
sive kurtosis. If both indices are lower than one in absolute value,
then Pearson correlation is advised (Muthén and Kaplan, 1985,
Table 1 | Univariate descriptive statistics for the items.
Item Mean 95% Confidence
interval
Variance Skewness Kurtosis*
1 2.50 2.38–2.54 0.87 0.47 −0.14
2 2.28 2.21–2.35 0.70 0.17 −0.46
3 2.51 2.43–2.60 1.07 0.15 −0.79
4 3.31 3.22–3.40 1.35 −0.37 −0.75
5 3.16 3.07–3.26 1.38 −0.32 −0.84
6 1.79 1.72–1.86 0.77 1.00 0.36
7 2.44 2.33–2.54 1.57 0.46 −0.92
8 1.97 1.89–2.05 0.87 0.81 0.06
9 2.41 2.33–2.50 1.02 0.45 −0.44
10 2.45 2.37–2.53 0.98 0.33 −0.49
11 2.47 2.39–2.56 1.10 0.43 −0.40
12 2.08 2.00–2.16 0.92 0.78 0.25
*Zero centered. Item 7 has been reversed.
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1992). In our data, the skewness and kurtosis indices were in the
range of −1 to 1.
The multivariate kurtosis coefﬁcient was 188.129, and the cor-
responding signiﬁcance test (Z = 13.063; P < 0.001) indicated
that the multivariate distribution signiﬁcantly deviated from a
normal multivariate distribution. In this situation, a factor analy-
sis method that assumes normal multivariate distribution is not
advisable.
We computed the correlation matrix for the 12 items. The
Kaiser–Meyer–Olkin values index was 0.716, rendering the cor-
relation matrix suitable for factor analysis.
EXPLORATORY FACTOR ANALYSIS
We used the FACTOR program to compute the exploratory factor
(Lorenzo-Seva and Ferrando, 2006). The correlation matrix was
factor-analyzed using minimum rank factor analysis (MRFA; Ten
Berge and Kiers, 1991) followed by oblique direct oblimin rota-
tion (γ= 0). The MRFA allows for computation of the proportion
of common variance explained by each of the extracted factors.
Because the test was developed to measure four dimensions, this
was the number of factors that we extracted.
The proportion of common variance explained was 0.23, 0.25,
0.24, and 0.15 for each factor, respectively, and the overall pro-
portion of common variance explained was 0.86. The root mean
square of residuals (RMSR) was 0.0474, whereas following Kelly’s
criterion (1935), the expected mean value of this index for an
acceptable model was 0.0421. Finally, the largest positive stan-
dardized residual was 2.69. These results allowed us to conclude
that the proposed number of factors we wished to retain was, in
fact, acceptable.
To assess the factor simplicity (Kaiser, 1974) of the rotated
solution, we computed Bentler’s (1977) Simplicity Index (S). This
index assesses factor simplicity (with a value of 1 indicating max-
imal factor simplicity). The values for index S (0.89) suggested
high factor simplicity. Finally, the simplicity of the factor struc-
ture enabled us to identify the four factors as Switch to Spanish
(L1S), Switch to Catalan (L2S), contextual switch (CS), and US.
The oblique pattern matrix and the corresponding inter-factor
correlation matrix are shown in Table 2. Items 1, 4, and 9 were
related to L1S. Items 2, 5, and 10 were related to L2S. Items 3, 11,
and 12 were related to CS. Finally, items 6, 7, and 8 were related to
US.3
3A conﬁrmatory Factor Analysis (CFA) instead of an Exploratory Factor Analy-
sis (EFA) was conducted to test our assumptions about the underlying factorial
structure and to assess whether our results and conclusions were due to the method-
ological approach (LISREL, Jöreskog and Sörbom,2001).Multiple indices of ﬁt were
examined to evaluate the adequacy of the model. The Comparative Fit Index (CFI)
Table 2 | Oblique exploratory factor solution.
Items L1S L2S CS US Communality
4 When I cannot recall a word in Catalan, I tend to immediately produce it in Spanish 0.78 0.11 0.14 −0.24 0.74
1 I do not remember or I cannot recall some Catalan words when I am speaking in this
language
0.76 −0.20 −0.15 0.15 0.80
9 Without intending to, I sometimes produce the Spanish word faster when I am speaking in
Catalan
0.73 −0.04 −0.01 0.23 0.76
5 When I cannot recall a word in Spanish, I tend to immediately produce it in Catalan 0.16 0.88 0.18 −0.29 0.92
10 Without intending to, I sometimes produce the Catalan word faster when I am speaking in
Spanish
−0.09 0.75 −0.13 0.26 0.80
2 I do not remember or I cannot recall some Spanish words when I am speaking in this
language
−0.15 0.68 −0.05 0.10 0.65
11 There are situations in which I always switch between the two languages −0.10 −0.08 0.92 −0.04 0.80
12 There are certain topics or issues for which I normally switch between the two languages 0.09 0.00 0.61 0.09 0.50
3 I tend to switch languages during a conversation (for example, I switch from Spanish to
Catalan or vice versa)
0.10 0.12 0.54 0.26 0.62
7 When I switch languages, I do it consciously −0.05 0.00 −0.02 −0.51 0.42
8 It is difﬁcult for me to control the language switches I introduce during a conversation (e.g.,
from Catalan to Spanish)
0.10 0.14 0.28 0.49 0.55
6 I do not realize when I switch the language during a conversation (e.g., from Catalan to
Spanish) or when I mix the two languages; I often realize it only if I am informed of the
switch by another person
0.01 0.14 0.26 0.49 0.52
Proportion of common explained variance 0.23 0.25 0.24 0.15 –
Inter-factor correlation matrix L1S L2S CS
L2S −0.14
CS 0.27 0.33
US 0.13 0.20 0.28 –
L1S, switch to Spanish; L2S, switch to Catalan; CS, contextual switching; US, unintended switching. Loadings larger than the absolute value of 0.40 are printed in
bold face.
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The inter-factor correlation matrix showed moderate correla-
tions (from 0.14 to 0.33 in absolute values). Only the correlation
between L1S and L2S was negative, indicating that a greater ten-
dency to switch language in one direction was associated with a
diminished tendency to switch in the opposite direction. In our
sample, responders seemed to be slightly more dominant in one
or the other language.
DESCRIPTIVE STATISTICS OF SCALES
The scores for each individual (N = 566) on scales L1S, L2S, CS,
and US were then computed by raw addition of the corresponding
item scores. Note that item 7 was conveniently reversed. Because
all of the factors were correlated, an overall score could be obtained
by the raw addition of all item scores. Even if factors L1S and L2S
were slightly negatively correlated, the score in each indicates the
degree of switching fromone language to the other, so the addition
of both scores for an overall score is still meaningful. This overall
score was named overall switching (OS).
The descriptive statistics for the scales and the internal consis-
tency (alpha coefﬁcient) of scales L1S, L2S, CS, US, and OS were
then computed. The values of these coefﬁcients, printed in Table 3,
show that the scale reliabilities are acceptable, with the exception
of scale US. In reality, because each scale contains a small number
of items, high reliabilities were not expected. Factor scores were
assesses the lack of ﬁt as estimated by the non-central chi-square distribution of a
target model compared to a baseline model. The Goodness-of-Fit Index (GFI) is
an index of absolute ﬁt that is related to the relative amount of the observed vari-
ances and covariances accounted for by the hypothesized model. Hu and Bentler
(1999) recommended a cutoff value close to 0.95 for these ﬁt indices. The root mean
square error of approximation (RMSEA) is based on the analysis of residuals and
compensates for the effects of model complexity. Hu and Bentler (1999) recom-
mended a cutoff close to 0.06. The values obtained for these indices in our study
were CFI= 0.99, GFI= 0.99, and RMSEA= 0.045. Thus, we can conclude that the
data perfectly ﬁt the hypothesized four-factor model. In addition, our results and
conclusions are independent of the methodological approach used (i.e., EFA versus
CFA). However, as this is the ﬁrst analysis to be published with the SWQ tests, we
think that is it more coherent to use an EFA approach. If other researchers aim to
replicate our results in other samples, then a CFA would be better justiﬁed.
Table 3 | Descriptive statistics for scale and factor scores.
Scales Mean SD Reliability
Alpha CI 90%
L1S 7.3 1.7 0.75 (0.72–0.78)
L2S 8.3 2.2 0.74 (0.71–0.77)
CS 6.8 2.3 0.75 (0.72–0.78)
US 7.0 2.2 0.58 (0.52–0.63)
OS 29.3 6.3 0.74 (0.71–0.77)
FACTOR SCORES
L1S 0.84 (0.82–0.86)
L2S 0.92 (0.88–0.90)
CS 0.84 (0.82–0.86)
US 0.72 (0.69–0.75)
L1S, switch to Spanish; L2S, switch to Catalan; CS, contextual switch; US,
unintended switch; OS, overall switch.
estimated using Barrett’s factor scores, and the corresponding reli-
abilities are also printed in Table 3. Note that three reliabilities
(corresponding to factors L1S, L2S, and CS) are larger than 0.80,
suggesting that factor scores should be preferred over raw scale
scores. In addition, the reliability of factor US is larger than 0.70.
The mean and SD of each raw scale is also printed in
Table 3. For the overall raw score (OS), the Kolmogorov–Smirnov
test (Z = 1.25 and P = 0.087) indicated that the distribution of
scores did not signiﬁcantly differ from a normal distribution.
Thus, the participants’ scores were normally distributed. How-
ever, it is important to note that because a large sample was
used (N = 566), differences between the distribution of partici-
pants’ scores and a normal distribution were not expected to be
statistically signiﬁcant.
Finally, to graphically represent the switching patterns for a
participant or to compare samples, in Figure 1A, we have plotted
the mean values of the present sample on four axes, each repre-
senting a speciﬁc factor (with scores ranging from 3 to 15 in this
particular case). This graphic can be useful for describing different
types of samples. In Figure 1B, we depict the raw scores of one of
the participants.
CORRELATIONS BETWEEN THE BSWQ AND L1/L2 PROFICIENCY AND
LANGUAGE USE MEASURES
The pattern of correlations between language proﬁciency mea-
sures, age of acquisition (AOA) of both languages and language
use is presented in Table 4. For the onset of language acquisition
and proﬁciency, a very congruent pattern emerged. If Spanish (L1)
was acquired later, an increase in switches to Catalan is observed.
The reverse pattern was found if the age of Catalan acquisition was
later. An analogous pattern is observed for proﬁciency (averaging
comprehension, reading, speaking, and writing scores). A greater
proﬁciency in a target language is correlated with fewer switches
to the other language.
The greatest correlations are observed for the language use
evaluation of Spanish and Catalan across the lifespan (subtrac-
tion score). The predominant use of Spanish is correlated with
increased switching to L1 and decreased switching to L2.
In summary, the present pattern of correlations clearly reﬂects
the validity of factors L1S and L2S as measures of language
switching for linguistic reasons (competence and proﬁciency).
Importantly, notice that the OS measure did not correlate with
proﬁciency measures, AOA or language use (likely because the
effects of L2S and L1S cancel each other out).
CORRELATIONS BETWEEN THE BSWQ AND COGNITIVE CONTROL
VARIABLES
The pattern of correlations observed between the BSWQ factors
and the overall score is illustrated in Table 5. It is important to
note that a large sample was used in the present study, and thus,
despite being signiﬁcant, the magnitude of some correlations (and
variance shared) is very small.
The signiﬁcant correlation observed between L1S and Fluency
indicates that a larger number of switches is expected if ﬂuency
in L1 is greater. This result is important because ﬂuency was
evaluated in Spanish. Thus, more switches into L1 are expected
if the vocabulary is better developed in L1 than in L2. Indeed,
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FIGURE 1 | (A) Representation of the mean values observed in the
overall Catalan–Spanish sample for the switching tendencies in each
factor (larger values represent greater switching). Larger L1–L2
switching was observed, although it was essentially equal for L1 and
L2 in the overall sample. Each axis represents a value between 3 and
15. (B)The diagram represents an actual participant with strong US
switching into L1. Essentially, no switching is observed in the L1 or
contextual switch.
Table 4 | Correlations between the BSWQ global scores and
proficiency/language use self-assessment scores.
OS L1S L2S CS US
Age onset of L1 −0.214* 0.254*
Age onset of L2 0.345* −0.286*
L1 proﬁciency 0.207* −0.347* −0.099+
L2 proﬁciency −0.471* 0.357*
Language use (L2–L1) 0.622* −0.570*
N=536. S, overall switch; L1S, switch to Spanish; L2S, switch to Catalan; CS,
contextual switch; US, unintended switch. +P<0.05; *P<0.001. L1 and L2 pro-
ﬁciency: averaging the global scores of rated skills in comprehension, reading,
speaking, and writing. Language use: overall language use across different life
periods assessed on a seven-point scale; low scores indicate predominance of
Catalan (L2) use, and high scores indicate L1 predominance. Empty cells show
non-signiﬁcant effects.
Fluency positively correlates with the tendency to use Spanish [r
(529)= 0.14,P < 0.001]. In summary,a portionof this effect could
be due to the dominance of L1 Spanish.
As expected, however, the US factor showed a negative correla-
tion with Fluency, indicating that the production of more words
is associated with less switching and most likely better cognitive
control. The positive correlation with the stop-signal task (SSRT)
indicates that participants with less US tendencies needed less time
to inhibit responses on stop trials. Because US may reﬂect the
uncontrolled activation of lexical candidates from the non-target
language, its relation to inhibitory abilities is expected in order to
increase the suppression of erroneous responses.
A similar interpretation can be made for the correlations
between L2S (switching to Catalan) and Stroop interference and
L2S and Fluency. Greater L2 switching is associated with lower
ﬂuency scores and more interference in the Stroop task (reaction
time and erroneous incongruence measures). It is also important
to highlight that no differences were observed between the Flanker
task measures and any of the BSWQ factors.
Table 5 | Correlations between the BSWQ global score and its factors
with external variables.
OS L1S L2S CS US
FLANKER
RT incongruence
STROOP
RT incongruence −0.112+
% errors incongruence −0.115+
STOP-SIGNAL
(SSRT) 0.101+
FLUENCY
Number of words 0.105+ −0.157* −0.125*
OS, overall switch; L1S, switch to Spanish; L2S, switch to Catalan; CS, contextual
switch; US, unintended switch; Flanker (N=525): reaction time incongruence
effect; Stroop (N=491): reaction time incongruence effect and percentage of
errors incongruence effect; stop-signal (N=491): stop-signal reaction time for the
easiest delay (SSRT); ﬂuency (N=533): number of words produced that begin
with a speciﬁc letter; +P<0.05; *P<0.001. Empty cells show non-signiﬁcant
effects.
Because of the possible differences in the bilingual population,
we explored the previous pattern of correlations according to the
AOA onset for both languages. First, we excluded from the analy-
sis bilinguals who had learned one of the languages after the age
of 10 years to reduce the variability of the sample. It is important
to note that in most of the cases, in Catalonia, both languages
are acquired during the schooling period due to bilingual edu-
cational policies. Second, in the remaining sample, we created
three groups of bilinguals according to the AOA for each language:
Catalan–Spanish simultaneous bilinguals (AOA Spanish≤ 3 years;
AOA Catalan≤ 3 years), Catalan–Spanish bilinguals (AOA Cata-
lan≤ 3 years; AOA Spanish:≥ 5 years) and Spanish–Catalan bilin-
guals (AOA Spanish≤ 3 years, AOA Catalan≥ 5 years; see Table 6
for the characterization of the language use variables and pro-
ﬁciency of the sample). As can be seen in Table 6, signiﬁcant
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Table 6 | Correlation analysis for the BSWQ and executive tasks according to three different bilingual groups and based on the age of
acquisition for L1/L2.
Simultaneous
bilinguals N =268
Catalan–Spanish
bilinguals N =75
Spanish–Catalan
bilinguals N =111
Overall sample
(fromTable 4)
PROFICIENCYAND LANGUAGE USE
Age onset of Spanish 2.1±0.2 5.4±1.1 2.0±0.09+++
Age onset of Catalan 2.2±0.4 2.0±0.11 5.5±1.2+++
Spanish proﬁciency 3.9±0.2 3.7±0.33 3.9±0.25+++
Catalan proﬁciency 3.9±0.2 3.9±0.21 3.7±0.43+++
Language use (1=Catalan; 7=Spanish) 3.7±1.3 2.1±0.99 5.0±1.3+++
BSWQ
L1S 8.1±2.3 6.4±2.2 9.0±2.4+++
L2S 7.9±2.2 9.9±2.0 7.2±2.5+++
CS 7.1±2.6 6.9±2.1 7.1±2.7
US 6.0±2.3 6.4±2.3 6.5±2.6
CORRELATIONS BSWQAND EXECUTIVETASKS
Stroop RT incongruence – L2S −0.09 −0.21 −0.00 −0.11+
Stroop% errors incongruence – L2S −0.06 −0.05 −0.16 −0.12+
Stop-signal (SSRT) – US 0.08 0.08 0.07 0.10+
Fluency – L1S −0.06 0.22* 0.14 0.11+
Fluency – L2S −0.14+ −0.31++ −0.06 −0.16+++
Fluency – US −0.17++ −0.22* −0.05 −0.13++
In the proﬁciency/language use and BSWQ measures, an ANOVA has been conducted with language group as a between-subjects factor (superscript +++ indicates
signiﬁcant differences between groups at P<0.001). L1S, switch to Spanish; L2S, switch to Catalan; CS, contextual switch; US, unintended switch; Stroop, reaction
time incongruence effect and percentage of errors incongruence effect; stop-signal, stop-signal reaction time for the easiest delay (SSRT); ﬂuency, number of words
produced that begin with a speciﬁc letter; correlation superscripts: *P<0.07; +P<0.05; ++P<0.01; +++P<0.001.
differences were observed for AOA Spanish and Catalan across
the three groups of proﬁciency in Catalan and Spanish and history
of language use. Notice, however, that the mean self-assessed pro-
ﬁciency levels are close to the maximum value in all groups (max-
imum score 4), even in the non-simultaneous groups. Although
the groups were created according to the AOA for both languages,
very similar groups could be created on the basis of other vari-
ables such as proﬁciency level and language use. Notice that the
correlationbetween these variables is highly signiﬁcant:AOACata-
lan and Catalan proﬁciency (r =−0.4, P < 0.001, later exposition
to Catalan, decreased proﬁciency in Catalan) and AOA Catalan
and Language use (r = 0.53, P < 0.002, delayed onset of Catalan
exposition, greater use of Spanish).
Moreover, in Table 6 we can see the group differences in
the BSWQ variables. For the L1–L2 switches, large differences
were observed across groups. The Catalan–Spanish group tended
to switch to Catalan more often, whereas the Spanish domi-
nant group switched more often to Spanish. No differences were
observed for the mean number of contextual switches. Instead,
the Spanish–Catalan and the Catalan–Spanish groups showed
a tendency for larger amount US switches. When the simulta-
neous bilingual group was compared directly to the Spanish–
Catalan group, a marginal statistical trend was observed [t
(372)=−1.74, P < 0.08]. After pooling both non-simultaneous
groups (Spanish–Catalan and Catalan–Spanish groups), a signiﬁ-
cant effect appeared compared to the simultaneous bilingual group
[t (445)= 1.98,P < 0.05]. Thus, the bilingual simultaneous group
showed fewer US.
In Table 6, we compare the correlations between the selected
cognitive control variables highlighted in Table 5 across the dif-
ferent proﬁciency groups. First, the most reliable effects across
groups were observed for Fluency (number of words) and, speciﬁ-
cally, for the relation between ﬂuency L2S and US. However, these
effects were signiﬁcant only in the Catalan–Spanish and simul-
taneous bilingual groups. No signiﬁcant effects of ﬂuency were
observed for the Spanish–Catalan group. This result is impor-
tant because it clariﬁes the correlation that was observed between
L2S and Fluency in the full sample. The negative correlation indi-
cates that greater cognitive control (measured by ﬂuency) prevents
switches to the L2 in simultaneous and L2-dominant bilinguals.
This result is not observed in the Spanish dominant group because
the tendency to switch to Catalan is largely reduced.
For the relationship between SSRT and US, the same corre-
lation was observed across the three groups (range, 0.07–0.08),
even though they were non-signiﬁcant due to the reduced sample
size. The relationships between the two Stroop measures and the
BSWQ seemed less reliable and more variable across the different
samples.
DISCUSSION
In the present study, we aimed to psychometrically characterize
individual differences in language switching patterns observed in
bilinguals. To our knowledge, this is the ﬁrst attempt to create a
self-assessment measure to evaluate individual differences in lan-
guage switching. Although large differences in language switching
havebeenpreviously reportedbetween individuals and inbilingual
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communities, a measure such as the present one helps to system-
atize these differences. Four factors were validated and assessed
using the BSWQ: (i) L1-Switch, which measures the tendency to
switch to Spanish (L1); (ii) L2-Switch, which measures the ten-
dency to switch to L2 (Catalan); (iii) contextual switch (CS),which
indexes the frequency of switches introduced usually in a partic-
ular situation or environment; and (iv) US, which measures the
lack of awareness for language switches.
As we expected, the ﬁrst two factors, L1S and L2S, were asso-
ciated with switching behavior induced by linguistic needs. The
large and robust correlations observed between language use, L1S
and L2S reﬂect the fact that these types of language switches are
mainly due to linguistic needs (i.e., to ﬁll a lexical gap in a conver-
sation with a word from the language not in use or to ﬁnd a better
word to convey the message in the other language; Grosjean, 1982;
Poulisse and Bongaerts, 1994; Genesee et al., 2004). The correla-
tions of L1S and L2S with proﬁciency and the onset of language
acquisition also clearly point in this direction (see Table 4).
The factor CS was intended to reﬂect switching patterns inﬂu-
enced by external sociolinguistic/pragmatic factors. In contrast to
the externally triggered nature of the CS, the factor US measures
US that cannot be explained by sociolinguistic or merely linguistic
factors (Weinreich, 1953; Gumperz, 1982; Poplack, 1985; Giesbers,
1989; Poulisse and Bongaerts, 1994).
INDIVIDUAL DIFFERENCES IN LANGUAGE SWITCHING AND COGNITIVE
CONTROL
The present results provide initial support for a relationship
between self-perceived language switching tendencies and cogni-
tive control, thus echoing a theme introduced by Bialystok et al.
(2009) on the basis of laboratory experiments. Some small but sig-
niﬁcant and reliable relationships for the full sample (see Table 5)
and across bilingual groups (see Table 6) were encountered
between factor US, the latency of inhibitory processes and verbal
ﬂuency scores. This result clearly indicates a link between cognitive
control and individual differences in factor US. In addition, when
the sample was divided into simultaneous and non-simultaneous
bilinguals, fewer US were observed in the simultaneous group;
this result once again points to increased cognitive control for
bilinguals who are exposed to both languages very early in life.
In a similar fashion, Soveri et al. (2011) used a multiple regres-
sion approach in a group of high-ﬂuency Finnish–Swedish bilin-
guals to study the effects of individual differences in language
switching (using the BSWQ) on several executive tasks. Interest-
ingly, the amount of language switching predicted mixing costs
in a set-shifting task: greater everyday switching was associated
with reduced mixing costs, especially in the number of erroneous
responses. Because this executive measure is supposed to reﬂect
the sustained, top-down regulation, and monitoring of alternative
or competing task-schemas in order to efﬁciently react to changes
in the task, the authors considered that the relationship could be
associated with the long-term effects of language switching on
executive function.
However, these cited ﬁndings are contradictory to those
reported in Prior and MacWhinney (2010), who found a bilingual
advantage in switching costs but not inmixing costs in a studywith
young adults (see also Prior and Gollan, 2011 for similar ﬁndings).
Moreover,Mas-Herrero et al. (submitted) recently compared a ﬂu-
ent Spanish–Catalan groupof bilingualswith amonolingual group
in a language switching paradigm. Interestingly, the authors found
that increased contextual everyday switching (measured using the
BSWQ) predicted reduced switching costs in the language switch-
ing paradigm. Thus, this result converges with the previous results
from Soveri et al. (2011) and strengthens the relationship between
habitual language switching and cognitive control processes (see
also Prior and Gollan, 2011).
An important caveat, given that the magnitude of the relation-
ship between language switching and cognitive control was small
in the present investigation, is that the present ﬁndings should be
interpreted with caution. The small magnitude of the effects may
explainwhy recent literature on the relationship between cognitive
control and bilingualism has been divergent (Morton and Harper,
2007; Carlson and Meltzoff, 2008; Festman et al., 2010). In a recent
study, Hilchey and Klein (2011) reviewed several investigations
that compared the performances of monolingual and bilingual
groups on non-linguistic interference tasks to evaluate the validity
of the claim that bilinguals have advantages in inhibitory control.
The authors’ conclusions shed serious doubts about the previous
ﬁndings regarding bilingual advantages in cognitive control, espe-
cially for interference tasks (e.g., the ﬂanker or Simon paradigms).
Similarly, Gollan et al. (2011) showed a rather small contribution
of cognitive control in bilingual language processing. Two groups
of younger and older bilinguals were evaluated using cognitive
control (the ﬂanker task) and ﬂuency verbal tasks, which specif-
ically focused on scoring cross-language intrusions. Interestingly,
only the older bilingual group showed a relationship between cog-
nitive control (as measured by the incongruency error effect in
the ﬂanker task) and the number of cross-language errors, as this
effect is absent in the younger sample. Although this ﬁnding is very
interesting because it links declines in cognitive control during
aging and cross-language bilingual interference, it also indicates
that younger bilinguals likely did not show this effect because
they were performing at ceiling levels. This reason may also be
why we did not encounter a clear relationship between the ﬂanker
incongruency effect and language switching across languages in
the present study.
Another important consideration is that in the present study,
we used a ﬂanker-stop task with a large amount of trials in each
condition and a very fast SOA (900–1100ms; including the stop
task, a total of 624 trials were administered per participant; Krämer
et al., 2007). In other studies, a much smaller number of trials was
used, emphasizing individual differences during the early stages
of performing a new task instead of stable differences in cognitive
control after task-practice or habituation to the experimental setup
(see Hilchey and Klein, 2011 for a review). As the authors note, the
bilingual advantage to conﬂict resolution in adults and the elderly
tends to vanish as a function of the number of trials to which the
participants have been exposed (Hilchey and Klein, 2011).
AWARENESS AND ERROR MONITORING IN LANGUAGE SWITCHING
Interestingly, two of the factors identiﬁed, Contextual and US,
appear to share a common facet, namely, that in many cases, con-
textual switches might also occur without explicit awareness of the
language switch. Although some contextual switches appear to be
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under the speaker’s conscious control (Kroll et al., 2006) and may
be driven by pragmatic and social considerations, in other cases,
such as when a switch is triggered by a cognate word (Clyne, 1967,
1972; Broersma, 2009), the switch will not be consciously planned.
It is also of note that the language selection and on-line adjust-
ments shown by high proﬁciency bilinguals when interacting with
a stranger who has no knowledge of his/her language proceeds
very smoothly and ﬂexibly, and in some cases even unconsciously
(Gumperz, 1982; Petitto et al., 2001; Comeau et al., 2003; Genesee
et al., 2004). Although the subtle and probably subliminal cues
that drive this intriguing process are far from being understood,
it is important to distinguish this type of contextually triggered
switch from the unintended type that is captured by the US fac-
tor. The latter refers to unintended and inappropriate switches,
reﬂecting a lack of metalinguistic awareness and similarities with
accidental speech errors (Weinreich, 1953; Poplack, 1985; Gies-
bers, 1989; Poulisse and Bongaerts, 1994). These errors might be
related to cognitive control abilities and their interactions with
language functions rather than to contextual–situational factors.
Indeed, this factor was better correlated with the cognitive control
variables and was more reliable across groups in the present study
(see Table 6).
The differences between contextual and US might involve dif-
ferent executive control processes because one process is triggered
externally (CS), whereas the other has internal origins (US).
Thus, these psychometric factors reﬂect the important distinc-
tion between behaviors guided by internal processes and behaviors
stimulated by the environment (see discussion in Rodríguez-
Fornells et al., 2002b). Contextual switches might appear because
subtle contextual cues from the environment impact the activa-
tion of speciﬁc language-based schemas that immediately trigger
the activation of lexical items in the non-target language, thereby
increasing competition (Green, 1986; Norman and Shallice, 1986;
Cooper and Shallice, 2006). For example, typically, bilinguals
immediately change the language of their conversation if a third
person joins the conversation and the speaker knows that the joiner
does not speak that language. Although this process seems to pro-
ceed automatically and in a very effortless way, further studies in
naturalistic environments are needed to investigate its automatic-
ity when triggered by an external or internal cue, the degree of
awareness about this process and the resources that are needed
(switch costs).
In this regard, the present distinction between CS and US may
be similar to the dichotomy of voluntary/involuntary switches
recently described by Gollan and Ferreira (2009). These authors
expanded on previous work regarding voluntary switching costs
(Arrington and Logan, 2004) to demonstrate the differences
between voluntary and involuntary language switches under labo-
ratory conditions (see also Yeung, 2010). The involuntary switches
were triggered by speciﬁc task instructions to switch the language
(cued-switches, which are similar to a method used by Meuter and
Allport, 1999), while the voluntary switches were spontaneously
induced by requesting that the participants answer in the lan-
guage of their choice, either Spanish or English. Although the
involuntary/cued-switches in Gollan and Ferreira (2009) and the
CS factor in the present investigation show some resemblance, it
is important to bear in mind that cued language switching tasks
used in the laboratory are very unnatural and probably do not
reﬂect the complex dynamics of bilingual communication in mix-
ing contexts. On the other hand, US cannot be equated with the
voluntary switches described by Gollan and Ferreira (2009). The
best characterization of natural language switching for the US fac-
tor is probably a lack of explicit intention to switch. Indeed, a
language switch could be internally elicited, but it could also be
absolutely involuntary (e.g., a problem with language interference
in which the non-target lexical candidate is selected). Rather,“vol-
untary switches” as deﬁned by Gollan and Ferreira (2009) might
be similar to the switches related to linguistic needs (i.e., L1S and
L2S),which in some cases couldbe voluntarily driven and triggered
because of differences in proﬁciency levels.
To better understand unintended and involuntary language
switches, ecologically valid and natural situations in which
switches can be categorized and separately studied need to be cre-
ated. Kootstra et al., 2009; see also Kootstra et al., 2010) recently
introduced an interesting method to investigate the natural lan-
guage alignment of the interactions of two or three participants
engaged in natural conversation. Their method presents a very
promising venue in which to study the switching costs associ-
ated with different types of language switches in bilinguals. An
interesting experiment would be to create interactions between
participants with different language switching tendencies and to
study the dynamics of the resulting conversations.
When distinguishing Contextual and US within the context
of cognitive control models (e.g., Norman and Shallice, 1986;
Shallice, 2004), it is important to consider how bilinguals switch
languages and why in some cases these switches bypass awareness.
The implementation of a monitoring device in speech production
andbilingualmodels has beenpostulated bydifferent authors (e.g.,
a language switching on/off mechanism, McNamara and Kushnir,
1971; a monitoring system, Albert and Obler, 1978; Comparator
system, Lipski, 1978 and Sridhar and Sridhar, 1980; see for an
interesting and recent review, Nozari et al., 2011 and neuroscien-
tiﬁc evidences, Möller et al., 2007). The question remains, how
can this type of error monitoring system be implemented, and
how do bilinguals evaluate the occurrence of Contextual and US?
Cognitive control in this particular situation may also depend on
the degree of separation or segregation of target and non-target
language representations in the brain (for different proposals, see
Green, 1998; Grosjean, 1998; De Bot, 2004) and how top-down
and local activation and inhibition mechanisms impact the overall
activation level of the target and non-target languages in use (see
Green, 1986; Li and Farkas, 2002; Rodriguez-Fornells et al., 2006).
Thus, additional work in this area is needed to better understand
the cognitive control architecture involved in bilingual language
switching.
LIMITATIONS OF THE PRESENT STUDY
Finally, it is important to comment on several limitations of the
present study, which was exclusively aimed at developing a self-
assessment measure of individual differences in language switch-
ing patterns. One of the main caveats is that we did not provide
an external, independent variable for language switching or code
switching behavior (see Gullberg et al., 2009). For example, it
would have been important to gather information on real language
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switching behavior in conversations between bilinguals (e.g., using
the procedure described in Kootstra et al., 2009, 2010), the number
of voluntary language switches used when naming simple pic-
tures (see Gollan and Ferreira, 2009) or administrating the BSWQ
questionnaire to a third person (relatives or friends of the evalu-
ated person) in order to correlate self- and informant-assessments
of language switching. Further research in this direction will be
needed to validate the present ﬁndings.
However, at least three recent studies may provide some valid-
ity to the use of self-reported measures of language switching
in daily life such as the BSWQ. First, in an interesting study,
Prior and Gollan (2011) used a self-reported measure of language
switching in two groups of bilinguals living in the United States,
Spanish–English and Mandarin–English speakers. The groups
indeed differed in the amount of language switching that occurred
in their daily conversations, with a greater switching tendency in
the Spanish–English group.This patternwas expected,considering
that Spanish is a language that ismore commonand accessible than
Mandarin. This ﬁnding validates the use of self-report measures to
characterize bilingual switching patterns in communities (Ritchie
and Bhatia, 2006). Moreover, Prior and Gollan (2011) used a non-
linguistic language switching task to provide a direct measure of
non-language and language switching and mixing costs. When
compared to amonolingual group,only the Spanish–English bilin-
gual group, which reported larger everyday language switching
tendencies, showed a reduced switching cost (either for the non-
linguistic or the linguistic task). This result is interesting because
it is the ﬁrst one to suggest a speciﬁc link between self-reported
individual differences on language switching in daily life and a
speciﬁc advantage to cognitive control, which improved general
switching abilities. However, it is important to highlight that in
this study, the Spanish–English group was more balanced in terms
of proﬁciency in both languages, making it more difﬁcult to rule
out the possible contribution of proﬁciency in the effects encoun-
tered. Indeed,disentangling the effects of proﬁciency and language
switching tendencies will be difﬁcult because in some populations,
these measures are correlated (Gollan and Ferreira, 2009).
Second, as noted above, Soveri et al. (2011) also found that
everyday language switching (using the BSWQ) predicted mix-
ing costs in a set-shifting task. Third, in a recent article, Festman
et al. (2010) divided a sample of Russian–German bilinguals into
language switchers and non-switchers based on the amount of
switches observed in a bilingual picture naming task. Interest-
ingly, those who were classiﬁed as switchers using this task also
showed more involuntary language switches in a simple verbal
ﬂuency task. This task was conducted under more natural circum-
stances and used a bilingual interview in which the target language
was altered every 5min. Importantly, the switch group obtained
worse scores on several neuropsychological tests of executive func-
tion. These results also indicate that natural individual differences
in language switching can be observed and can be related to a
reduced cognitive control that likely diminishes the ability of cer-
tain bilinguals to prevent cross-language interference. Because the
language switches in that study were in most cases involuntary, it
may be interesting to relate these ﬁndings to individual differences
in the US factor identiﬁed in the BSWQ. This result is consistent
with one of the reliable ﬁndings in the present study, the signiﬁ-
cant correlation observed between cognitive control measures and
the US factor. Better cognitive control (based on Fluency or SSRT)
was associated with a diminished number of US (see Table 6) in
the simultaneous and Catalan-dominant bilinguals.
Future studies will be needed on this topic to better characterize
individual differences in code switching across different groups of
bilinguals (Green, 2011) and to determine which factors in bilin-
gualismare critical for explaining the long-termeffects in cognitive
control that are observed in some bilingual groups (Bialystok et al.,
2009).
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APPENDIX
BSWQ SPANISH VERSION
Trate de contestar enquemedida las siguientes preguntas represen-
tano se ajustan a su formadehablar y expresarte en los idiomas que
conoce (p. ej., Catalán–Español), en términos generales. Muchas
de estas preguntas hacen referencia a si usted cambia o mezcla
frecuentemente el catalán y el castellano en sus conversaciones.
Cambiar o mezclar lenguajes es una característica muy particular
de algunos entornos bilingües, como es el caso en Cataluña. El
siguiente cuestionario pretende investigar sobre dichos hábitos de
cambio y mezcla de lenguas. Si tiene dudas sobre algunas respues-
tas, intente comparar su forma de hablar y expresarte con el de la
mayoría, o de las personas que conoce bien.
1. Me faltan o no recuerdo algunas palabras en CATALÁN cuando
estoy hablando en dicho idioma.
 nunca  muy raramente  ocasionalmente  frecuente-
mente siempre
2. Me faltan o no recuerdo algunas palabras en ESPAÑOL cuando
estoy hablando en dicho idioma.
3. Tiendo a mezclar idiomas durante una conversación (por
ejemplo, cambio de español a catalán o a la inversa).
4. Cuando no me sale una palabra en CATALÁN, tiendo a
producirla inmediatamente en ESPAÑOL.
5. Cuando no me sale una palabra en ESPAÑOL, tiendo a
producirla inmediatamente en CATALÁN.
6. Cuando cambio de idioma (p. ej., de catalán a español) o los
mezclo, no me doy cuenta de que lo estoy haciendo y suelen ser
los otros los que me lo dicen.
7. Cuando mezclo un idioma lo hago conscientemente.
8. Me resulta difícil controlar los cambios de idioma que intro-
duzco (p. ej., de catalán a castellano) a lo largo de una
conversación.
9. Sin quererlo, a veces me sale primero la palabra en ESPAÑOL
cuando estoy hablando en CATALÁN.
10. Sin quererlo, a veces me sale primero la palabra en CATALÁN
cuando estoy hablando en español.
11. Hay situaciones en las cuales siempre mezclo dos idiomas.
12. Hay asuntos o temas sobre los cuales suelo hablar mezclando
ambos idiomas.
PORFAVOR,COMPRUEBESIHARESPONDIDOATODASLAS
PREGUNTAS
BSWQ ENGLISH TRANSLATION
Please, try to answer to what degree the following questions are
representative of the manner you use to talk or speak in the lan-
guage you know (e.g., Catalan–Spanish). Many of these questions
ask you to report your tendency to switch or mix languages during
a conversation. Switching and mixing languages is a characteris-
tic of some bilingual contexts or environments, as for example in
Catalonia. The present questionnaire aims to identify the language
switching patterns that exist in these languages. If you have doubts
about how to rate yourself in the following questions, please try to
compare your manner of speaking and talking with that of most
people, or those who you know very well.
1. I do not remember or I cannot recall some Catalan words when
I am speaking in this language.
 never  very infrequently  occasionally  frequently
 always
2. I do not remember or I cannot recall some Spanish words when
I am speaking in this language.
3. I tend to switch languages during a conversation (for example,
I switch from Spanish to Catalan or vice versa).
4. When I cannot recall a word in Catalan, I tend to immediately
produce it in Spanish.
5. When I cannot recall a word in Spanish, I tend to immediately
produce it in Catalan.
6. I do not realize when I switch the language during a conver-
sation (e.g., from Catalan to Spanish) or when I mix the two
languages; I often realize it only if I am informed of the switch
by another person.
7. When I switch languages, I do it consciously.
8. It is difﬁcult for me to control the language switches I introduce
during a conversation (e.g., from Catalan to Spanish).
9. Without intending to, I sometimes produce the Spanish word
faster when I am speaking in Catalan.
10. Without intending to, I sometimes produce the Catalan word
faster when I am speaking in Spanish.
11. There are situations in which I always switch between the two
languages.
12. There are certain topics or issues for which I normally switch
between the two languages.
PLEASE, CHECK IF YOU HAVE ANSWERED ALL THE QUES-
TIONS
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